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1. Introduction

The global coordination of national governments to fight climate change is a challenging endeavor.1

Not only the complexity of finding common ground between nations with different resources, needs,2

and uncertainties plays a critical role, but also the inherent instability of democratic systems raise3

the hurdle of one of the biggest social and economic challenges to have faced humanity. A particular4

source of concern is that national policies at odds with climate agreements often skip the scrutiny5

of the scientific community. In this study, we analyze one of these changes: the Mexican proposal6

to switch power dispatch from a marginal-cost-based to a command and control physical system7

prioritizing power generation from the state power company, Comisión Federal de Electricidad8

(CFE).9

The reform dictates that the independent system operator must dispatch CFE plants first with10

priority for hydroelectric dams. After it uses all the power produced by CFE, it can use energy from11

Independent power producers (IPP),1 and once it consumes the offer from CFE and IPP, it can12

dispatch energy from private generators. The shift from merit-order to physical-delivery dispatch13

relies on the idea that CFE indirectly subsidizes private generators, allowing their facilities to bid14

at lower costs via generation-back-up support to renewables, fixed-cost subsidies, and decreased15

transmission access prices. Additionally, we also explore current developments in the fuel mix of16

CFE thermoelectric facilities, where the company is now producing thermal power by burning fuel17

oil reserves from the national oil company Petroleos Mexicanos (PEMEX).18

Mexico constitutes an interesting case of analysis as it is among the fifteen major world19

economies, the second-largest in Latin America, and the thirteenth-higher emitter of greenhouse20

gases (GHG) in the planet (World Bank, 2021b; Hancevic et al., 2017). Moreover, Mexico’s inter-21

1Independent power producers are private generators obliged to export their power production or sell it
directly to CFE.
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national and regional prominence increases the likelihood of international policy transfers. Policy22

transfer describes the reallocation of policy solutions or ideas from one place to another (Cairney,23

2019). Specifically, it is the process through which ”agents become aware of information relating24

to the policy domain of one system and subsequently transfer this into their political framework”25

(Dolowitz, 2010). Therefore, it is globally relevant to analyze Mexican energy decisions since it26

has a reputation as a leader in developing climate and energy policies (von Lüpke and Well, 2020;27

Ramírez, 2014). For instance, Mexico was one of the first developing countries to legally commit28

to the fight against climate change through the 2012 climate change law.29

To study the effect of the new dispatch policy and the use of fuel oil in the energy sector, we30

optimize three different scenarios with the Global Energy System Model (GENeSYS-MOD):31

1. Business as Usual (BAU) optimizes the energy sector without changing the merit order or32

the price of fuel oil in the generation mix.233

2. Physical Order Dispatch (POD) changes the dispatch from merit-order to physical-delivery34

discharge.35

3. Fuel Oil Policy (FOP) adds to POD a reduction in the price of fuel oil to slightly below36

natural gas prices to simulate the current national strategy of using fuel oil for the generation37

of thermal electricity (Solís, 2019; Cruz Serrano, 2020).38

Results show a decrease in renewable capacity for the POD and FOP scenarios, through a39

displacement of wind by coal and fuel oil technologies. By the end of the optimization period, the40

POD and FOP scenarios bring the power system back to a state monopoly where CFE supplies 99%41

of total power demand. The share of renewable technologies in the generation mix varies across42

scenarios; however, by the end of the optimization, the percentage of renewables in the BAU, POD,43

2We do not include any constraint in terms of renewable shares or GHG targets.
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and FOP scenarios is 71.7%, 51.3%, and 51.1%, leading to a doubling of emissions between the44

BAU and the other two scenarios. These extra emissions are equivalent to externality costs of 8.545

billion Euros under the current carbon price of the European Emissions Trading System.46

Two days after the legislature approved the reform, the judicial branch provisionally suspended47

it, arguing that its characteristics went against the Constitution’s antitrust guarantees. However,48

President Andrés Manuel López Obrador aims to continue with the reform by amending the Consti-49

tution (Graham, 2021). Therefore, in contrast to most research that is reactive to policy decisions,50

this paper acquires a proactive attitude that seeks to identify the effects of a currently contested51

policy change that could happen in the short term under the current political circumstances.52

Overall, results show that changing the marginal cost to a physical-order dispatch in the power53

sector implies an exorbitant increase in the market power of CFE, a lower share of renewable energy54

sources, increasing anthropogenic emissions, and growing cost associated with the adverse effects55

of both local and global externalities arising from the burning of fossil fuels for power generation.56

2. Background57

More than thirty years ago, electricity systems were developed based on vertically and horizontally58

integrated industry structures under state ownership. However, in parallel to technology develop-59

ments in electricity generation, regulatory reforms took place globally since the early 1990s. Such60

reforms aimed to unbundle the industry in search of increasing competition and efficiency. The61

2013 energy reform came relatively late to the Mexican electric sector. It was a partial reform62

following an independent-system-operator (ISO) market structure like other power systems in the63

American continent. The main features of this reform include the liberalization of electricity gen-64

eration, horizontal disintegration of CFE generation plants, and the creation of a new ISO. Direct65
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transactions between large consumers and distinct types of generators were made possible for the66

first time in decades. However, CFE was not subject to any privatization process; it kept the67

property of transmission lines, distribution networks, and the public service to small consumers.68

The current government opposes the 2013 reform considering it as a ”Neoliberal” policy in the69

interest of power groups embedded in corruption scandals and back-door deals. Consequently, in70

February 2021, the executive branch put forward an opposing reform to the electricity bill. In71

the new proposal, the government argues that the 2013 reform favors private entrants and forces72

CFE to grant subsidies to the private sector, leaving the state-owned company with diminished73

productive capacity and subject to asymmetric regulation. Under current market rules, the cen-74

tralized ISO maximizes social welfare (the sum of consumer and producer surpluses) by dispatching75

power from different generators subject to transmission capacity, flow-feasibility, energy balance,76

and generation-limit constraints over a centralized spot market (e.g. Schweppe, 1988; Rosellón,77

2003). Specifically, an ISO that relies on merit-order dispatch rules chooses generators according78

to their marginal costs, starting with the lowest cost plant and finishing with the highest cost gen-79

erator that finally meets demand. Then, it determines the equilibrium price according to the last80

dispatched bid. The difference between the equilibrium price and the price bid by cheaper gener-81

ators will ultimately determine their benefit mark-up. However, if the current reform substitutes82

the merit order rule with an exogenous physical-order dispatch, the power sector would be subject83

to additional constraints and limitations that would change its generation mix, cost structure, and84

anthropogenic emissions.85
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3. Methodology86

3.1. Model description87

GENeSYS-MOD is an extension of the Open-Source Energy Modelling System (OSeMOSYS) 3.88

It builds upon OSeMOSYS by including several new functionalities like a modal split for trans-89

portation, enhanced focus on environmental budgets, improved trade systems, storage technologies,90

time-slices, and performance optimization (Löffler et al., 2017; Burandt et al., 2018). The model91

has a high level of technical detail able to endogenously optimize the power, transportation, and92

heating sectors while accounting for sector coupling.93

Traditionally, numeric models of energy systems focused on the power sector (e.g. Bogdanov94

et al., 2019; Jacobson et al., 2015). However, the development of multi-sectoral models accounting95

for the interdependencies between transportation, heating, and electricity have increased through-96

out the las ten years. These last models are relevant because power models can omit relevant inter-97

dependencies between energy sectors within the optimization horizon. GENeSYS-MOD minimizes98

the total costs of the energy system through a series of linear equations as inputs and constraints99

while securing regional energy supply, environmental restrictions, and policy commands. Equation100

1 shows the objective cost function of the model.101

min[∑
y,r

β
y(∑

t
TCy,r,t +∑

s
SCy,r,s + tCy,r + ∑

f ,rr
τCy,t, f ,rr)] (1)

in it, the model minimizes the discounted sum of energy system (TCyrt), storage technologies (SCyrs ),102

trade (tCy,r) and trade capacity (τCyt f rr) costs across all periods y, regions r, generation technologies103

t, storage options s, energy carriers f , and region pairs rr. Specifically, the cost of each technology104

(TCyrt) is the discounted sum of capital, operating, fuel, and emission costs minus the discounted105

3See Howells et al. (2011).
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value of outdated power facilities at the end of their life span. The additional constraints of the106

model take the form of greenhouse gas targets, energy balances, or renewable targets.107

For intuition, figure 1 portrays the global functioning of GENeSYS-MOD. From left to right, fos-108

sil fuel energy carriers provide raw energy to traditional power technologies, domestic and industrial109

heat, and transportation. Renewable technologies can also satisfy these three aggregate demand110

sectors, while nuclear power is only an alternative for power supply. Next, sector coupling allows111

GENeSYS-MOD to use electricity to satisfy the transportation and heat demand through elec-112

tric vehicles, hydrogen, and heat pumps. Finally, additional energy carriers as waste and biomass113

can also generate electricity, biofuels, or heat. The model fulfills the exogenous demand values114

for electricity, heat, and transportation across regions and optimization periods under the previ-115

ously mentioned constraints by constructing new power facilities, coupling energy sectors, building116

transmission infrastructure, and deploying storage technologies linking the different sectors through117

electrification.4118

The model includes sixteen time-slices for four different seasons and intraday cuts. These slices119

account for peak demand periods in the summer and late afternoons. It is important to notice120

that these sixteen-time slices can miss interesting mechanisms occurring at smaller time intervals.121

However, previous studies have found that moving these models to a fully hourly dispatch does not122

change overall results by more than 5% (Welsch et al., 2012). Furthermore, we believe that this123

discussion is less relevant when examining deviations from policy scenarios within the same model124

as the different scenarios over GENeSYS-MOD impose computational locality. Concerning data125

availability, techno-economic models of energy systems require exogenous information on demand,126

costs, and technological pathways. This reliance on external data sources makes transparency a127

critical part of any study using techno-economic modeling. Consequently, we present demand,128

4Howells et al. (2011), Löffler et al. (2017), and Burandt et al. (2018) provide more information on the
technical aspects of the model.
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Storages

Figure 1: General structure of GENeSYS-MOD

Notes: This figure shows a simplified version of the general structure behind GENeSYS-MOD. However, it misses several
sub-technologies or modal splits within each sector. For instance, the supply of renewable energy encompasses wind, solar,
hydroelectric, and geothermal facilities, while the model also divides the transportation sector into passengers and freight as
well as road, air, ship, and rail technologies.

prices, and efficiency data per region and period in the appendix.129

Previous studies have already used GENeSYS-MOD to examine energy systems under different130

policy scenarios. For instance, Löffler et al. (2018), Oei et al. (2019), and Löffler et al. (2019) use131

GENeSYS-MOD to analyze the low carbon transition of the European energy system, Bartholdsen132

et al. (2019) use it to look for the best development pathways for low-carbon energy systems in Ger-133

many, while Lawrenz et al. (2018) do the same for India. For Mexico, Sarmiento et al. (2019) study134

the best cost-effective roadway for the Mexican green transition, finding that current emission and135

renewable targets are insufficient and sub-optimal and should be adjusted. Moreover, GENeSYS-136

MOD has also been used in Multi-Mod frameworks studying the role of storage technologies under137

power systems with large shares of renewable technologies in North America (Giarola et al., 2021),138

as well as the effect of fluctuations on the price of natural gas on the energy systems of the Mexico139
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and the US (Sarmiento et al., 2021).140

The current version of GENeSYS-MOD runs in GAMS and requires significant computational141

power when the number of regions, technologies, and constraints increases. To enhance the repli-142

cation of results and reduce the computational burden of the optimization, we transfer the GAMS143

version of GENeSYS-MOD to the open-source language ”Julia” through the graph-based framework144

for energy system modeling (AnyMOD). AnyMOD employs graph theory to facilitate modeling high145

renewable shares and sector coupling (Göke, 2020). Additionally, it reduces the computational bur-146

den of the model because its high temporal and spatial flexibility vary depending on the needs of147

the system under analysis, increasing flexibility without losing the detail needed to analyze complex148

systems (Hainsch et al., 2020). Another advantage is that CSV files fully define the model, increas-149

ing the reproducibility of optimization scenarios by third parties unfamiliar with techno-economic150

energy models. AnyMOD has being used in the past to examine different policy scenarios of energy151

systems. For instance, Hainsch et al. (2020) use it to study whether the European Green Deal’s152

sectorial measures are sufficient to achieve decarbonization, and Zozmann et al. (2021) explore sce-153

narios for 100% renewable power supply in North America while considering the share of different154

renewable sources available in Mexico, the US, and Canada.155

3.2. Scenarios156

We optimize the Mexican energy system under three distinct scenarios BAU, POD, and FOP.157

The Business as Usual (BAU) scenario imposes no constraints or changes in the energy system.158

The Physical Order Dispatch (POD) scenario changes the merit order from a marginal-costs to159

a physical delivery dispatch, forcing the model to optimize under the following dispatch order:160

1) Hydroelectric plants owned by CFE, 2) all other CFE plants (geothermal, nuclear, fossil-fuel,161

and renewable facilities), 3) plants owned by IPP, 4) private renewable facilities, and, 5) all other162
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private thermoelectric plants. In the Fuel Oil Policy (FOP) scenario, alongside the change to the163

physical order dispatch, we artificially reduce the price of fuel oil to competitive prices to simulate164

its use in CFE’s thermoelectric plants. Table 1 summarizes the main characteristics of our three165

core scenarios.166

Table 1: Characteristics of optimization Scenarios

Scenario Dispatch Type Fuel-oil price Renewable targets Climate Goals

BAU Variable cost Global prices None None
POD Physical dispatch Global prices None None
FOP Physical dispatch 90% of Natural gas prices None None

Notes: This table shows the characteristics of each optimization scenario; Business as Usual (BAU), Physical Order Dispatch
(POD), Fuel Oil Policy (FOP)

3.3. Data167

GENeSYS-MOD requires large data sets on the behavior of the electric, transportation, industrial,168

and residential sectors to optimize the system under different policy scenarios. We obtain regional169

power capacity and generation values from the Energy Information System website of the Mexican170

Energy Ministry (SENER) (Secretaría de Energía, 2020b), the National Electricity System Develop-171

ment Program (PRODESEN) (Secretaría de Energía, 2020a) and the North America Cooperation172

on Energy Information Platform (NACEI, 2020). Renewable potential comes from the National173

Atlas for the Assessment of Areas with High Renewable Potential of SENER (Secretaría de Energía,174

2016), and requests to the National Center for Energy Control (CENACE) provide data on state175

load profiles, nodal structure, and transmission capacity.176

Unfortunately, for industrial heating, there is no available data at the regional level. Conse-177

quently, we impute its values by assuming that national industrial energy demand is the sum of178

power and heat; then, we subtract electricity from energy demand to obtain industrial national179

demand values for industrial heat. Next, using national statistics on energy and power demand by180
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industry, e.g., cement, we determine the share of national heating demand in each economic sector.181

Then, we use data from the 2015 economic census to calculate each industry’s percentage by region.182

For example, if the national heating demand of the cement sector is seven Peta-Joules and 50% of183

cement’s industrial output comes from a specific area, we assign 50% of this high-temperature heat-184

ing demand to this region. Finally, transportation statistics on the use, type, and fuel of different185

transportation modes per region come from the statistical portal of the Mexican Transportation186

Ministry (Secretaría de Comunicaciones y Transportes, 2020).187

We divide the Mexican energy system into nine regions; Peninsula, East, Central, West, North-188

west, North, Northeast, Baja California Sur (BCS), and Baja California (BC). We base our regions189

on CENACE reporting subdivisions. However, as CENACE defines these areas at the county level,190

their exact demarcations vary slightly from ours because we do it at the state level. The opti-191

mization model considers eight power technologies; nuclear, onshore wind, hard coal, photovoltaic,192

geothermal, fuel-oil, hydroelectric, and natural gas. Three transportation modes: air, road, and193

rail. Two transportation classes, passenger and freight, and four transportation technologies: inter-194

nal combustion engines, plug-in hybrid vehicles, electric vehicles, and conventional air-rail travel.195

Moreover, it captures the heating sector through high temperature (industrial) and low temperature196

(commercial and residential) heat.197

4. Results198

4.1. Generation199

Figure 2a shows the power system’s total generation between 2020 and 2050 for all three models.200

Figure 2b zooms into the optimization results for 2020, 2035, and 2050.5201

5We present the results for power generation instead of installed capacity as both results show the same
insights. Capacity results are available upon request.
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(a) Across Scenarios (b) Across Time Periods

Figure 2: Total power generation under alternative scenarios

Notes: This figure shows total power generation in the Mexican Power System. On the left-hand side, it portrays generation
as a function of time across three alternative policy scenarios; Business as Usual (BAU), Physical Order Dispatch (POD), and
Fuel Oil Policy (FOP). On the right side, it depicts the same information while zooming into 2020, 2035, and 2050. The
optimization results come from the techno-economic model GENeSYS-MOD.

For the BAU scenario, by 2050, solar power, onshore wind, and natural gas dominate the power202

generation with respective shares of 31.2%, 28.0%, and 19.7%. Looking at the effect of changing the203

merit order, in the POD scenario, solar power generation increases by 7.6%, natural gas by 1.6%,204

and wind decrease by 27.8%. Power production with hard coal replaces the lost wind generation,205

increasing its share from 8.5% to 27.2%. In the FOP scenario, electricity generation from fuel oil206

shoots up in the first years of the optimization, partially displacing natural gas’s from the electricity207

mix. However, by 2050, the generation mix is very similar between the POD and FOP scenarios.208

Figures 3a/3b portray the generation share and value of renewable and conventional technologies209

across all three scenarios. The red dots in the picture show the government goals concerning power210

generation with renewable sources; 30% by 2020, 35% by 2024, and 50% by 2050. Every time the211

red dot is below the green line, the government complies with its mid-term renewable generation212

goal for that year.213

By the end of the optimization period, the share of renewable energy in the BAU, POD, and214

FOP scenarios is respectively 71.7%, 51.3%, and 51.1%. These shares are equivalent to 632.9,215

463.4, and 428.4 TWh of power generation. The optimization model shows that all three scenarios216
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(a) Share of generation (b) Total Generation

Figure 3: Share and value of renewable and conventional power generation

Notes: This figure shows the generation share and value for renewable and conventional technologies across three alternative
policy scenarios; Business as Usual (BAU), Physical Order Dispatch (POD), and Fuel Oil Policy (FOP). Renewable
technologies are photovoltaic, hydro, wind, and geothermal while conventional technologies are thermoelectric gas, oil, fuel.oil,
hardcoal, and nuclear .The optimization results come from the techno-economic model GENeSYS-MOD.

fall in line with the 2021 renewable goal, only the BAU model complies with the 2024 objective,217

and even though there are substantial differences between the BAU and the other two scenarios in218

terms of renewable penetration, the POD and FOP scenarios also reach the 2050 renewable target.219

These results are in line with Sarmiento et al. (2019) analyzing the suitability of current Mexican220

renewable targets. In this study, the authors find that the current renewable target of 50% of221

power production from clean energy sources by 2050 is inefficient and easily attainable, even in the222

absence of policy mechanisms to increase the share of renewable power sources.223

Next, we explore the effect of the POD and FOP policy scenarios on the market power of224

CFE. In 2020, the share of installed capacity between CFE, IPP, and private energy producers is225

53%, 20%, and 27%. However, by 2050, CFE has a functional monopoly over electricity supply226

by generating close to 99% of all power in the country. The remaining 1% is only the vestige of227

facilities built at the outset of the 2010s.228
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(a) Share of capacity (b) Total capacity

Figure 4: Capacity distribution of the Mexican Power System under alternative scenarios

Notes: This figure shows the distribution of power system capacity across market participants. On the left-hand side, it
portrays capacity as a function of time across two alternative policy scenarios; Physical Order Dispatch (POD), and Fuel Oil
Policy (FOP). On the right side, it depicts the same information while showing the total capacity by participants in GW. The
optimization results come from the techno-economic model GENeSYS-MOD.

4.2. Emissions229

4.2.1. Power Sector230

Figure 5a portrays the cumulative emissions of the Mexican power system under the three scenarios.231

BAU has significantly lower emissions than the other two cases. By 2050, the BAU cumulative232

emissions account to 486 Megatons of equivalent carbon dioxide (MT/CO2-eq), the POD scenario233

almost doubles it with 1,049 MT/CO2-eq, and the FOP case remains very similar to POD with234

1,094 MT/CO2-eq. Image 5b shows the emissions divided by energy carrier. In the BAU case,235

68% of emissions come from natural gas and 32% from hard coal. Once we impose the artificial236

merit order, the share of hard coal increases to 72%, natural gas decreases to 27%, and oil emits237

the remaining 1%. Finally, once we introduce PEMEX fuel oil as an alternative energy source for238

thermoelectric power facilities, its share increases to 9% of total cumulative emissions.239

Image 6a shows the same information as 5b only with models instead of periods in the horizontal240

axis. This perspective allows us to see the great difference between models regarding the total value241

and composition of anthropogenic emissions. By 2030, the difference between the BAU and the242

other two scenarios is clear, with POD and FOP strongly relying on hard coal for the production243
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(a) Emissions across models (b) Emissions across models and carriers

Figure 5: Emissions in the power sector

Notes: This figure shows the optimization results regarding power system emissions. On the left-hand side, it portrays
Megatons of equivalent carbon dioxide (MT/CO2-eq) as a function of time across the three policy scenarios; Business as Usual
(BAU), Physical Order Dispatch (POD), and Fuel Oil Policy (FOP). On the right, it depicts the same information divided by
energy carrier. The optimization results come from the techno-economic model GENeSYS-MOD.

of electricity. By 2050, POD and FOP more than double the cumulative carbon dioxide equivalent244

(CO2-eq) emissions of BAU by mostly relying in hard coal plus a slight share of fuel-oi in the FOP245

case.246

(a) Emissions across models (b) Emissions across models and carriers

Figure 6: Power sector emissions descriptives II

Notes: This figure shows the optimization results regarding power system emissions. On the left-hand side, it portrays
Megatons of equivalent carbon dioxide (MT/CO2-eq) as a function of time across the three policy scenarios; Business as Usual
(BAU), Physical Order Dispatch (POD), and Fuel Oil Policy (FOP). On the right, it depicts the same information divided by
energy carrier. The optimization results come from the techno-economic model GENeSYS-MOD.

In 6b, we plot the difference in cumulative CO2-eq emissions between the BAU and the other247

two scenarios for the main energy carriers. As expected, only the FOP scenario increases fuel oil248
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emission by 94 MT/CO2-eq in 2050. Concerning natural gas, the FOP and POD cases have lower249

cumulative emissions than the BAU scenario, suggesting that the change in the merit order and the250

entrance of fuel oil and hard-coal to the generation mix decreases the use of natural gas. Finally,251

hard coal experiences the bulk of the increase in emissions. In 2050, cumulative coal emissions for252

the FOP and POD cases are 520 and 600 MT/CO2-eq higher than for the BAU scenario. These253

values are similar to the total emissions of Australia in 2018 (558 MT/CO2-eq (OECD, 2021).6254

4.2.2. Energy Sector255

The coupling between the power, transportation, and heating sectors means that changes in the256

dispatch order would affect the entire energy sector. Figure 7a looks at the impact of each policy257

on total system emissions. Total cumulative emissions between 2020 and 2050 in the FOP and258

POD scenarios account for 2,458 and 2,479 MT/CO2-eq, respectively. These values are in strong259

dissonance with the 1,739 MT/CO2-eq of the BAU model. The difference between the policy260

change scenarios and the BAU model add to around 740 MT/CO2-eq. This value is equivalent to261

all Canadian emissions in 2018 (729 MT/CO2-eq) (OECD, 2021). Furthermore, figure 7b portrays262

emissions by energy sector. The main difference accrues to the power sector, with cumulative263

emissions in 2050 of 486 (28%), 1,094 (44.4%), and 1,049 (42.3%) MT/CO2-eq for the BAU, FOP,264

and POD scenarios.265

Figure 8a portrays the yearly generation of CO2-eq across periods and scenarios. Additionally,266

the plot contains Mexico’s 2050 pledge to the Paris agreement (brown intersection), which forces267

Mexico to reduce emissions by 50% concerning the year 2000; this corresponds to an emission268

allowance of 300 MT/CO2-eq in 2050. Notably, our optimization model only has the transportation,269

power, and heat sectors leaving outside emissions from important sectors like agriculture, land use,270

6This value does not include land use, land-use change, or forestry.
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(a) Emissions across models (b) Emissions across models and sectors

Figure 7: Emissions for the power, industrial heat, and transportation sectors

Notes: This figure shows the optimization results regarding power, heat, and transport system emissions. On the left-hand
side, it portrays Megatons of equivalent carbon dioxide (MT/CO2-eq) as a function of time across the three policy scenarios;
Business as Usual (BAU), Physical Order Dispatch (POD), and Fuel Oil Policy (FOP). On the right, it depicts the same
information divided by energy sector. The optimization results come from the techno-economic model GENeSYS-MOD.

and forestry that in 2016 accounted for more than 15% of total emissions in the country (Climate271

Watch, 2021). Consequently, the emissions that we estimate are a lower bound of actual national272

values. Nonetheless, the MT/CO2-eq emissions in 2050 are still higher than Mexico’s Paris pledge273

across all three models.274

(a) Yearly CO2-eq emissions across models (b) Emissions across models and sectors

Figure 8: Emissions in the for the power, industrial heat, and transportation sectors

Notes: This figure shows the optimization results regarding system emissions. On the left-hand side, it portrays Megatons of
equivalent carbon dioxide (MT/CO2-eq) as a function of time across the three policy scenarios; Business as Usual (BAU),
Physical Order Dispatch (POD), and Fuel Oil Policy (FOP). On the right, it depicts the same information divided by energy
carrier. The optimization results come from the techno-economic model GENeSYS-MOD.

For the BAU, FOP, and POD scenarios, the 2050 emissions are 310, 456, and 443 MT/CO2-eq,275
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respectively. These results suggest that if Mexico wants to comply with its Paris commitments,276

efforts for the reduction of anthropogenic emissions in the energy sector are necessary, as even in the277

BAU scenario, they out-pass national pledges. Finally, figure 8 decomposes the system emissions278

by primary fuel sources across scenarios.279

4.3. System Costs280

Figure 9a portrays period-wise system costs in Billion Euros (Bne) by technology and scenario.281

Figure 9b shows the same information with the only difference that it has each scenario in the282

horizontal axis. By 2050, the largest expenditures in BAU correspond to natural gas, wind, solar,283

and hard coal technologies with 3.45, 2.29, 2.06, and 1.22 Bne, respectively. In the POD scenario,284

we see a substantial increase in the cost of hard coal from 1.22 to 3.01 Bne and, as expected, a very285

marked decrease in wind costs. In the FOP scenario, the lower costs of fuel oil lead to its use in the286

power mix, leading to additional costs of 0.65 Bne. Notably, the largest share of expenditures for287

the POD and FOP scenarios refer to fossil fuels, while the BAU scenario balances its costs between288

renewables and fossil power facilities.289

(a) Value (b) Share

Figure 9: Cost across different concepts

Notes: This figure shows the optimization results regarding power system costs. On the left-hand side, it portrays the costs in
million of Euros as a function of time across the three policy scenarios; Business as Usual (BAU), Physical Order Dispatch
(POD), and Fuel Oil Policy (FOP). On the right, it depicts the same information divided by energy carrier. The optimization
results come from the techno-economic model GENeSYS-MOD.
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Figures 10a and 10b portray the time series of discounted period-wise and cumulative system290

costs by scenario for expansion, fuel, and operational costs. For every period between 2020 and291

2050, expansion costs are higher in the BAU scenario because of higher investment in renewable292

technologies. For fuel costs, the contrary occurs; the higher share of renewables in the BAU scenario293

makes fuel costs significantly lower from 2025 onwards. Finally, operation costs seem quite similar294

across periods and scenarios.295

(a) Period costs (b) Cumulative costs

Figure 10: Costs of the power system by category

Notes: This figure shows the optimization results regarding power system costs. On the left-hand side, it portrays the costs in
million of Euros as a function of time across the three policy scenarios; Business as Usual (BAU), Physical Order Dispatch
(POD), and Fuel Oil Policy (FOP). On the right, it depicts the same information divided by energy carrier. The optimization
results come from the techno-economic model GENeSYS-MOD.

For clarification, we do not see significant aggregate cost differences between all three scenarios296

due to the non-convexity of the optimization process in the presence of learning curves (Grubb,297

2014). In simple terms, a greener energy system entails costly investments in renewable facilities298

during the first periods of the optimization. However, these intense capital investments are dras-299

tically reduced in a fossil-reliant system because the learning curve arising from almost a century300

of using thermal power has considerably lower capital costs. Naturally, the current similarity in301

the price tag of all three scenarios is due to the capital, fuel, and operating costs assumed by the302

model and can change based on different assumptions regarding the learning curves of renewable303

technologies.304
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Overall, the non-convexity of the optimization model because of varying learning curves leads305

to a myriad of costs optimizing energy systems with diverse technology mixes. For intuition, figure306

11 shows a two-dimensional representation of the non-convex hull. Imagine that there are only two307

technologies, e.g., solar and coal. Given the constraints that we impose on the model, we end up in308

a non-convex feasible space that leads to two different cost-optimal solutions with distinct shares309

of renewable capacity and similar costs.310

Figure 11: Non-convex feasible space for optimality

Notes: This figure portrays a feasible space for the cost optimization of energy models. The idea is to show how a convex
space can lead to two very different power mixes with similar cost structures.

4.3.1. Social costs of carbon311

Naturally, we cannot ignore the costs associated with the externalities arising from the burning of312

fossil fuels. A way modelers deal with these external costs is to impose a carbon tax on emissions.313

However, the carbon tax changes the feasible region of the optimization model and would exoge-314

nously lead to a greener energy mix than in scenarios without it. Moreover, the implementation315

of a functional carbon tax is unlikely to occur under current political circumstances. Hence, we316

decided not to include carbon taxes within the optimization model but to estimate the costs of317

environmental externalities from the emission difference between all three scenarios.318
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Several emission trading mechanisms operate worldwide. However, the largest and oldest of319

them is the European Emission Trading System (ETS). Currently, the ETS values the cost of one320

ton of CO2 in 51.90e.7 This value is very similar to the social cost of carbon estimated by the321

environmental defense fund of 50 USD per ton of CO2 (Environmental Defense Fund, 2021).322

However, there are several assumptions and uncertainties regarding the estimations of both323

the social costs of carbon and the ETS system’s efficacy to reflect it correctly; for instance, the324

price of carbon in September 2007 was as low as 0.1e per ton of CO2. Figure 12 shows the effect325

of multiplying the additional emissions of the POD and FOP scenarios for one hundred different326

carbon costs ranging from 0.5e to 50e. The difference between the black and red lines is the327

discount rate. The black line is undiscounted, and the red line has a yearly discount rate of 5%.328

Figure 12: Total emission costs concerning the Business as Usual (BAU) scenario for different social costs of carbon

As expected, the costs associated with the externality increase the social burden of the POD and329

FOP scenarios by a minimum of 359 million Euros (83 million Euros when discounted). Notably,330

this value comes from assuming a very conservative cost of carbon of 0.5e per ton of CO2. If331

we use current carbon prices in the ETS system, the weight of emissions on system costs for both332

7The price comes from daily EU ETS prices on the 21st of May 2021, source; https://ember-climate.
org/data/carbon-price-viewer/
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scenarios increases dramatically to 37 (undiscounted) and 8.5 (discounted) billion Euros. Notably,333

the undiscounted value is equivalent to the 2019 GDP of Paraguay ”38 billion USD” (World Bank,334

2021a).335

5. Conclusion336

Energy economists should increase the study of domestic energy policies as the negotiation and337

ratification of international agreements are useless if local strategies do not align with global efforts338

to fight climate change. Particularly relevant is the study of local changes in the energy structure339

of highly industrialized high-emitting nations trapped in the ”tragedy of the commons”(Ostrom,340

2008; Hardin, 2009). The tragedy of the commons, in this case, refers to a coordination issue341

where utility-maximizing countries exhaust environmental goods to the detriment of the global342

community.343

In this study, we analyze the impact of one of these domestic policies: the Mexican 2021 elec-344

tricity reform aiming to change electric power dispatch from a marginal-cost-based to a command-345

and-control physical system prioritizing power generation from the state power company Comisión346

Federal de Electricidad (CFE). Additionally, we also explore the use of fuel oil in the power ma-347

trix where, in addition to changing the merit order, CFE has started producing thermal power by348

burning fuel oil reserves from the national oil company (PEMEX).349

To examine the effect of these policies on the energy system, we propose three distinct policy350

scenarios and optimize them with the Global Energy System Model (GENeSYS-MOD). First, Busi-351

ness as Usual (BAU) optimizes the energy sector without any constraints. Second, Physical Order352

Dispatch (POD) changes the marginal cost-based merit order to the physical dispatch proposed353

by the reform. And third, the Fuel Oil Policy (FOP) adds to the physical dispatch model the354
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implications of including fuel oil in the electricity matrix by artificially decreasing its price below355

natural gas.356

The change from merit order to physical order dispatch shifts market power back to CFE, with357

noticeable detrimental effects on new entrants and private generators. By 2050, CFE generates358

99% of national electric demand. The share and value of renewable technologies in the generation359

mix vary with each model; however, coal and fuel-oil power plants in both POD and FOP scenarios360

displace wind energy. The increase in coal and fuel oil generation raises anthropogenic GHG361

emissions, generating negative global and local externalities, and increasing the cost of the physical362

dispatch policy well beyond the Business as Usual (BAU) scenario. For example, using the current363

carbon price of the European Union Emission Trading System, the associated emissions of CO2-eq364

increase system costs by around 8.5 billion Euros.365

The increase in the use of fossil fuels in the POD and FOP scenarios decreases national energy366

security by increasing the dependence on US shale gas and international coal imports for power367

generation. Notably, a more sensible energy-independent approach would rely on an aggressive368

decarbonization strategy fostering national renewable energy sources.369

Moreover, besides the reform’s implications regarding the power mix, emissions, costs, and370

energy security, it is equally important to consider the domestic and international legal consequences371

of the proposed merit-order policy. Notably, the reform has profound implications for the principles372

and guarantees of free competition, concurrence, certainty, legal security, sustainability, and the373

human right to a healthy environment. Violating these principles is at odds with the Constitution374

and the guarantees and commitments assumed by the Mexican state in international treaties and375

agreements to promote and protect environmental resources. The dispatch order change would376

also make Mexico’s compliance with international agreements almost impossible under the POD377

and FOP scenarios, leaving the country as a weak contributor to the joint international efforts in378
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fighting climate change.379

Although the judiciary currently suspended the reform, the executive branch looks to pass a380

constitutional amendment to proceed with the new dispatch order. Therefore, in contrast to most381

research that is reactive to policy decisions, this paper acquires a proactive attitude that aims to382

identify the effects of a potential policy scenario that would lead to a lower share of renewable383

energy sources, bring the power sector back to a monopolistic structure, increase anthropogenic384

emissions, and raise the costs associated with local and global externalities. These implications are385

relevant since a domestic policy decision published in a secondary law can threaten international386

efforts to mitigate climate change.387
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A. Appendix492

Table 2: Expansion and operation costs for power plants in GENeSYS-MOD

(a) Biomass

Technology Period Expansion cost
(Mil.€/GW)

Operation cost
(Mil.€/GW/a)

Biomass 2020 1033.26 22.73
Biomass 2025 983.97 21.65
Biomass 2030 934.67 20.56
Biomass 2035 891.29 19.61
Biomass 2040 847.91 18.65
Biomass 2045 808.47 17.79
Biomass 2050 769.03 16.92

(b) Thermal natural gas

Technology Period Expansion cost
(Mil.€/GW)

Operation cost
(Mil.€/GW/a)

Gas 2020 374.83 9.37
Gas 2025 366.41 9.16
Gas 2030 357.99 8.95
Gas 2035 349.56 8.74
Gas 2040 341.14 8.53
Gas 2045 332.72 8.32
Gas 2050 324.29 8.11

(c) Hardcoal

Technology Period Expansion cost
(Mil.€/GW)

Operation cost
(Mil.€/GW/a)

Hardcoal 2020 734 18.35
Hardcoal 2025 734 18.35
Hardcoal 2030 734 18.35
Hardcoal 2035 734 18.35
Hardcoal 2040 734 18.35
Hardcoal 2045 734 18.35
Hardcoal 2050 734 18.35

(d) Nuclear

Technology Period Expansion cost
(Mil.€/GW)

Operation cost
(Mil.€/GW/a)

Nuclear 2020 1715.53 36.03
Nuclear 2025 1666.23 33.32
Nuclear 2030 1616.94 30.72
Nuclear 2035 1557.78 28.04
Nuclear 2040 1498.63 25.48
Nuclear 2045 1488.77 25.31
Nuclear 2050 1478.91 23.66

(e) Geothermal

Technology Period Expansion cost
(Mil.€/GW)

Operation cost
(Mil.€/GW/a)

Geothermal 2020 1387.31 29.4
Geothermal 2025 1316.94 29.4
Geothermal 2030 1246.56 29.4
Geothermal 2035 1183.53 29.4
Geothermal 2040 1120.51 29.4
Geothermal 2045 1063.73 29.4
Geothermal 2050 1006.95 29.4

(f) Thermometric oil

Technology Period Expansion cost
(Mil.€/GW)

Operation cost
(Mil.€/GW/a)

Oil/Fuel-oil 2020 246.55 2.68
Oil/Fuel-oil 2025 237.56 2.62
Oil/Fuel-oil 2030 228.57 2.56
Oil/Fuel-oil 2035 219.59 2.5
Oil/Fuel-oil 2040 210.6 2.44
Oil/Fuel-oil 2045 201.62 2.38
Oil/Fuel-oil 2050 192.63 2.32

(g) Hydroelectric

Technology Period Expansion cost
(Mil.€/GW)

Operation cost
(Mil.€/GW/a)

Hydro 2020 693 6.93
Hydro 2025 693 6.93
Hydro 2030 693 6.93
Hydro 2035 693 6.93
Hydro 2040 693 6.93
Hydro 2045 693 6.93
Hydro 2050 693 6.93

(h) Utility Photovoltaic

Technology Period Expansion cost
(Mil.€/GW)

Operation cost
(Mil.€/GW/a)

Solar 2020 580 12
Solar 2025 466 10
Solar 2030 390 8
Solar 2035 337 7
Solar 2040 300 7
Solar 2045 270 6
Solar 2050 246 6

(i) Wind onshore

Technology Period Expansion cost
(Mil.€/GW)

Operation cost
(Mil.€/GW/a)

Wind 2020 1150 23
Wind 2025 1060 21
Wind 2030 1000 20
Wind 2035 965 19
Wind 2040 940 19
Wind 2045 915 18
Wind 2050 900 18
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Table 4: Fossil fuel costs in GENeSYS-MOD

Technology Period Fuel cost
(€/MWh)

Hardcoal 2020 5.29
Hardcoal 2025 5.22
Hardcoal 2030 5.18
Hardcoal 2035 4.9
Hardcoal 2040 4.64
Hardcoal 2045 4.36
Hardcoal 2050 4.1

Technology Period Fuel cost
(€/MWh)

Gas 2020 13.25
Gas 2025 14.63
Gas 2030 15.57
Gas 2035 16.65
Gas 2040 17.42
Gas 2045 18.42
Gas 2050 20.15

Technology Period Fuel cost
(€/MWh)

Nuclear 2020 2.94
Nuclear 2025 2.94
Nuclear 2030 2.94
Nuclear 2035 2.94
Nuclear 2040 2.94
Nuclear 2045 2.94
Nuclear 2050 2.94

Technology Period Fuel cost
(€/MWh)

Oil 2020 34.34
Oil 2025 38.37
Oil 2030 43.02
Oil 2035 46.88
Oil 2040 49.34
Oil 2045 50.99
Oil 2050 51.48

Technology Period Fuel cost
(€/MWh)

Biomass 2020 0.2
Biomass 2025 0.2
Biomass 2030 0.2
Biomass 2035 0.2
Biomass 2040 0.2
Biomass 2045 0.2
Biomass 2050 0.2

Notes: Source: SENER and International Energy Agency

Table 6: Mexico’s renewables potential (GW) in GENeSYS-MOD

Region Biomass Geothermal Hydro Solar Wind

Baja California 0.03 0.06 0 679.83 17.72
Baja California Sur 0 0 0 1246.89 2.5
Norte 0.53 0.01 2.45 8321.06 119.35
Noreste 0.03 0 0.55 6240.19 267.79
Noroeste 0.06 0.07 0 5763.57 11.88
Occidental 0.19 0.22 34.11 4810.85 88.11
Central 0.12 0.05 9.94 1825.64 10.69
Oriental 0.15 0.08 57.05 1775.79 104.28
Peninsular 0.03 0 0 2818.47 10.91

Notes: Sources: National inventory of clean energies and National Atlas of Areas with High Potential for Clean Energy, México
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Table 7: 2020 Installed capacity by technology and type of producer in GENeSYS-MOD

Region Hardcoal Gas Oil Wind Solar Geothermal Hydro Nuclear

CFE Baja California 0 1.18 0.32 0 0.01 0.57 0 0
Baja California Sur 0 0.52 0.47 0 0 0.01 0 0
Norte 0 1.56 0.94 0 0 0 0.03 0
Noreste 2.69 1.34 0.8 0 0 0 0.1 0
Noroeste 0 2.35 1.57 0 0 0 0.94 0
Occidental 0 2.44 2.55 0 0 0 2.86 0
Central 0 2.95 2.06 0 0 0.25 2.06 0
Oriental 2.78 0.86 1.75 0.08 0 0.1 6.14 1.61
Peninsular 0 0.61 0.36 0 0 0 0 0

IPPs Baja California 0 0.78 0 0 0 0 0 0
Baja California Sur 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Norte 0 2.55 0 0 0 0 0 0
Noreste 0 5.7 0 0 0 0 0 0
Noroeste 0 2.19 0 0 0 0 0 0
Occidental 0 1.63 0 0 0 0 0 0
Central 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Oriental 0 1.91 0 0.61 0 0 0 0
Peninsular 0 1.26 0 0 0 0 0 0

Private Baja California 0 0.3 0 0.04 0.04 0 0 0
Baja California Sur 0 0 0 0 0.06 0 0 0
Norte 0 0.17 0.16 0 0.87 0 0 0
Noreste 0 4.3 0.62 2.52 0.84 0 0 0
Noroeste 0 0.65 0.02 0 1.19 0 0 0
Occidental 0 1.42 0.67 1.18 2.4 0 0 0
Central 0 1.03 0.04 0 0.41 0 0 0
Oriental 0 0.45 0.03 2.4 0.2 0 0 0
Peninsular 0 0.01 0 0.24 0.05 0 0 0

Notes: Source: PRODESEN 2020-2034, SENER
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